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A while back President Elvehjem thoughtful student expression we've 
presented one of our competitors, the heard lately has four letters, and not 
New Idea, witha subsidy of $1000 from even the New Idea could print it; the 
his special gift fund. This grant had students' critical faculties are well e- 

an odor of rank favor - nough developed while 

itism, but at the time standing ine Le ess 
i ss registration lines; 

olawiae en the = > i and as for the stimu- 

Octy. Then the first eA Sir W0 lating cultural scene 

issue of the new lit p | oh On campus, compare 

mag hit the stands. is dH 4 the attendance at Cof- 

The cover was excel- SY, A ia / fee: Grounds for Dis- 

lent and inside, for , } cussion, tothat at the 

those who had time, aera | Northwestern game. 

was some copy. Well, a Y The majority of 

we thought, this is ETO eet one Of one ee eet students on campus 
what the President ae cae : justdon't give adamn. 

wanted, he's got it. It's the Beat Genera- 

Then, on page 4, we came across an tion, mate, and there's naughtforit. A 

editorial of sorts, which gave us the few of them read the Octy, but that's be - 
Straight Poop on this money. It seems cause we print dirty jokes. 

that the magazine claimed it could We didn't want your old money any- 

"stimulate thoughtful student expres- Way. 

sion, ... develop the students' critical 
faculties, ... and reflect the stimulat- 

ing cultural scene on the campus for 
others to see,"! 

This is garbage, and the New Idea 

knows it. The amazing thing is that 
the President fell for it. The amost 
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the wayward santa



"I'll get it, Cora, You just stay in walls of the mansion seemed to trans- 

that kitchen,"' The plump woman bustl- form the room into a cheery haven, 
ed toward the hall, saying to herself, sweeping away the forboding atmosphere 
"That's probably Mr. Newton.'' She and bringing forth a true Christmas man- 

labored for a moment with the huge tle of goodwill, Mr. Newton was indeed 
heavily ornamented lock and when it a good Santa Claus. His shiny, overly 

yielded to her fumbling hands, a large red face was enriched by a lined white 
robust looking man stood framed in the beard, and his eyes twinkled with some~ 
fading light of late afternoon. thing of a gentle mockery frosted over 

"Come in, come in," gurgled Mrs. with a comfortable, kindly humor likely 
Clyde, ''You'll catch a cold out there." to set the most wretched heart at ease. 

The man obeyed, and in so doing brought He could have been Santa himself, 
in an ample quantity of the damp, rain- But as Santa, Mr. Newton would 

like snow which had been accumulating have been somewhat out of character. 
about the upper regions of his rotund fig- Not in appearance of course, nor even 

ure. Mrs, Clyde said, "You must be in his true nature. Alas, it was his pro- 
Mr. Newton," fession, Elgood Newton was a profes- 

“That's correct, Madam. And youlre sional pickpocket, knownamong friends 
Mrs. Clyde, I presume." Without wait- as "Elgood the Magnitudinous Hook," 

ing for an one he oon pudgy hand Mrs. Clyde had no knowledge of this. 
and pumped it vigorously; his smile was Otherwise, she would have been some- 
Be eeu and warm. "Ah, such a nasty what hesitant in inviting him to her home, 
day. It is a pleasure to find a shelter since this was Christmas Eve, and she 
such as this and a Ore eS dovely ais was throwing her annual party for the 
yourself, after wane in the cruel, children of the foundling home. Many 
bare streets of our city.! older people would be present, most of 

"Well thank you,'! said Mrs. Clyde, them quite wealthy, and the presence of 
who had walked around behind him and dale et Would ts t di i 
was busily trying to remove the ancient SEOs, Sear es a ele 

influence 
overcoat from his ponderous shoulders. = 
After a hectic struggle, man and coat 

parted and Mrs. Clyde gripped the arm Mrs. Clyde had hustled her guest 
of her guest, saying, ''Come into the into the kitchen, wherea fury of activity 
kitchen and we'll make you some coffee. was taking place. There were dozens 
I imagine you're just frozen through." of assorted pots, pans and bowls scat- 

"Thank you, thank you," he said with tered about, filled to the brim with siz- 
much gusto, "but it would take alot more zling and aromatic goodies, "Smells 
than a little snow to put a frost on me. good,'' said Mr. Newton, 
That's the nice thing about being overly "Yes it does,'' agreed Mrs. Clyde. 
endowed with flesh," he said, eying not "By the way, Mr. Newton, I would like 

too closely the abundantly encased body you to meet Cora, She is in charge of 

of Mrs, Clyde. my kitchen, Cora, this is Mr. Newton, 
"Makes for a good Santa Claus too," who is going to be our Santa tonight."' 

said Mrs. Clyde, who had noticed the "Very glad to know you Santa." said 

humorous glint in Mr. Newton's glance, Cora. "Ah sure am glad indeedy, but 
"Are you ready for the big party to- Ah'm a little angry with you. When Ah 

night?" was a wee child, you never did answer 

"Yes sir,'' he answered jovially. mah letters,"' She cackled quite loudly, 
"Got the reindeer back inthe garage next and Mr. Newton joinedher, He sat down, 
to your Cadillac." adjusting the seat of his hostess first, 

"Very cute, Mr. Newton," chuckled and the coffee was served. 

his hostess, Mrs. Clyde said, ''You don't know _ 

"Ho ho ho,"' mocked Mr. Newton in how much I appreciate this, Mr. Newton. 

his best Santa Claus style. The laugh, I wouldn't have minded paying a man, 
bouncing backfrom the rather cold, bare but you coming here without char ge 
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makes the charity complete. What do mas to you,"' 
you do for a living?" "Yes, by all means," chortled Mrs. 

I'm retired,''said the Magnitudinous Clyde. 'And now Mr. Newton, I would 
Hook. "However, Idoodd jobs occasion- appreciate your assistance indecorating 

ally to sustain myself, This sort of the house, I wouldn't ask you, but...oh 
thing is a hobby," those servants nowadays, Won't doany+ 

"And a fine hobby it is,'' beamed thing except bowand scrape and be pro- 

Mrs. Clyde. "Oh, I meant to ask you, per." 
have you done anything about getting "Certainly, Mrs. Clyde. It willalso 
some Santa's helpers? There will be give me an opportunity tolookover your 

many children here and I'm sure they'll home. After all, Santa should know his 
want the whole show, Perhaps I could way around," 
Call the..." 'tYou mean 'case the joint'?!' laughed 

"J have arranged," said Mr. Newton, Mrs. Clyde. 

"for a number of friends who share the "I suppose that would be a suitable 
same ideas of charity as myself, to be term,'’ murmured the Magnitudinous 

present. They will bring the costumese Hook. 
I have also instructed them to bring 

sacks with which to distribute the loot," 
He grinned, 

There was a knock at the door, a 4) 

light tap that was almost unheard by the v y 
people in the kitchen, Cora opened the Cae J 
rear door and faced a small bald man ot wy 
who looked like aclown without makeup. f <b 
The intruder peered shyly into the room YF 

and held his hat politely at his side. ts 
Mrs. Clyde wiped a bit of coffee from ee bg 
her prominent jowl and looked up from a 
her cup. ''Yes?" she said cooly. \ AG ONG 

"Uh, Matam...de, uh food seems so Ze oe 
plenty-ful here, and..." 3¢ a 

"Really,'' said Mrs, Clyde, "I can't 1 

have any unsavory characters inmy kit- a 

chen, I'mafraidI mustaskyouto leave," 
Elgood Newton rose from his chair. 

"Mrs. Clyde!" he said sternly, Are 
you going to turn this creature of the 
streets back into the gutter on this of all 
evenings ?"' 

"Why, uh, yes...I was, until sud- 
denly it occured to me that the poor fel- 

low may be hungry. Yes, look at the 
way he is grabbing at that piece of bread. 
Why, do come in poor man, you unfor- 

tunate, lonely...and oh, such an untidy The guests began to arrive. They 

soul,'' She waddledover to the confused came in shiny newcars with jewelry and 

trampandledhimto the table. "Cora!" decorous furs, and all were joyous with 

she commanded, ''fix this chapa plate." the spirit of Christmas. Mr. Newton 

She turned to Mr. Newton, "Really, I was also joyous as he peered from with- 
don't know what possessed me toeven in the red and white costume. He looked 

THIMICIOL see at the milling groups of philanthropists 
"Mrs, Clyde,'' said the Magnitudin- and his twinkling eyes took on a slightly 

ous Hook, "we all have our lapses, Eat predatory gleam. Otherwise, he was 

hearty my friend, and a merry Christ- every inch the hearty, jovial Santa. 
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Rings from left to right 

. 5 a JULIET Ring 575.00 
: ‘Also $500 to 2475 The Choice of a Lifetime wero $300 10 2475. 00 

ROLAND Ring 400.00 
Wedding Ring 125.00 
BAXTER Ring 225.00 

Also $100 to 750 
Magic moment beyond compare . . . ring guarantees perfect quality (or Wedding Ring 20.00 P qa LY, HAYDEN Ring ‘125.00 
a diamond ring for this love you replacement assured). Keepsake Wedding Ring 42.50 

share. In making this important also registers your ring perma- All rings ovailable either 

lifetime purchase, you'll be wise to nently, assuring lifetime trade-in telus Ca of ae 

choose a diamond of finest quality privilege and protection against loss ee ee a 
. ..@ perfect diamond. of the diamonds for one year. 

There is no more expressive Why risk an unwise choice when 

ea no greater a ee of the Keepsake Guarantee gives you 

value than a Keepsake — the en- all the facts. Look in the ring and [qtit SO ef Bae ren econ 
gagement ring with the perfect Gai theltcgn (onthe name “Keen Dating is really fun... when you know 

center diamond. Only a gem of this , ‘- 

flawless quality, fine color and ex- sake," the diamond ring "you: will | EO eee an 

pert cut can reflect full diamond wear with pride forever. Many | by Drv Evelya: Mullis) Duvall 

i illi b i An expert guide to happy, successful dating to 

fire and brilliance. To help you equufulgestyles on ca make your teens the best years of your life. 
choose with confidence, the Keep- $10,000—-at authorized Keepsake | This foc oeee is written by Dr. Evelyn 

ee = |, famo or and counselor. 
sake Certificate presented with your Jewelers only. REGULARLY 52.50, ahaa cover, this book is 

| yours in the exclusive Keepsake edition for 
ONLY 50¢ AND THIS COUPON AT ANY 
KEEPSAKE JEWELER’S STORE. If dealer is not 

| listed in yellow pages, write to Keepsake Dia- 
Rings, PINS name. 

A. H. POND CO., INC. —— Producers of Keepsake and Starfire Diamond Rings 1 DO NOT SEND MONEY, PLEASE.



And the children, There were hund- Baubles and rings will bring a good 

reds of them arriving in their new out- price, ; 3 

fits so generously provided by Mrs. Santa Claus will rob you tonight... 

Clyde's organization, They were smoth- 
ered by the atmosphere, the gaiety, and He draped one arm about the shoul- 

the embraces of sweet-smelling, gra- der oe ee ae coe 
cious ladies, Their little mouths and ged the por te ae eae’ Soe y BOWES 

woman fished in her purse for a packof 
stomachs were crammed full of the aro- : 

5 : : cigarettes. Mr. Newton took a candle 
matic, rich creations of Mrs, Clyde's : 

een TGie RO OLaE tuffed from the centerpiece and gallantly put 
ah se a S pecs a a © the flame to her cigarette. He pulled 

aD Gane ace ee) COUN er de ae? off his hat and swept it in front of his 
See ee mgt bles, fee body, bowing. With the concealed hand 
pee a oe cards, ribbons, candy he extracted a jewled earring from the 

? ses : 
The Santa's helpers arrived also, en epen ae id 

Fortunatel they were already in cos- tae eae 4 zy y ys "Thank you Madam," said the Mag- 
tume--their usual appearance would epee a 
probably have caused a certain amount nitud=nowe Hook, "And a merry Christ- 
of apprehension among the guests. Not mas 
all hooks are as generously endowed in c 

appearance as Mr. Newton, Soon the eeehe knows just where Oey eee 

place was truly humming with the joy of He moves with jolly mirth 
the season, He's looked in Dun and Bradstreet 

; 1 

Mr. Newton was also humming as he To ind out wha youre worde-« 
moved among the crowded tables, dis- 
tributing his gifts and goodwill. He sang He moved toward the hallway. En 
softly to himself: route, he bumped into the bulky form of 

a woman, "Is that you Mr. Newton?" 
Better be rich, she said. 

Better be heeled, 'Itis I,""answered the Magnitudinous 

Better be keeping your pocketbooks Hook, 
sealed, "You are doing such a fine job, Mr. 

Santa Claus will rob you tonight... Newton. I don't know just how to thank 
you. m 

"Ho ho ho,'' he chuckled as his twinkling "It is I who thank you, Madam, for 

mocking eyes peered out at the happy providing this opportunity for anold man 
throng. A group of children pinned him to exhibit his pleasure toward a kind and 

to the ice cream table. ''One for you generous world, ButnowI must be off," 
and one for you and one for you and one "Such a busy man," said the benevo- 
for you.'' And one for me, he thought, lent Mrs, Clyde. 
pushing against a portly man who was 
the president of a well-known department The washroom was full of Santas, 
store, Deft fingers extracted the. wal- When Mr. Newton entered, they looked 

let and in almost the same movement, Over to him. "Well, gentlemen, how is 

the money was removed and the wallet it going?" he said, 
reinserted, Mr. Newton was an expert, One of the men, known as ''The Big 
"Ho ho ho," he chortled, as he dropped Dipper," said, "Fine, fine." 

his hand quickly into the pocket which "Splended, gentlemen, And we re- 

had been sewninto his sack, ''Ho ho ho, membered to limit our endeavors to the 
Merry Christmas to you sir, and to all less bulky items, didn't we?"' He looked 
my little friends." directly at a former second story man 

whose appetite for such goods as TV sets 
and air-conditioners was well known. 

..eI'm meking a list, "Yes,''! they chorused, 

Checking it twice. "Mr. Newton,'' ventured the Big 

8 the wisconsin OCTOPUS



Dipper, ''are we not pushing our luck by Several hours later Mr. Newton had 

remaining this long?" shaved, rid himselfof his costume, and 

"J was about to get tothat," said Mr. was hungrily partaking of a midnight 
Newton crossly. "I have made prepara- snack, He finished the meal andemerg- 

tions for our departure. Mr. Titus Poof, ed from the restaurant. There were 
the renowned driver has, uh, secured still some people on the busy square, 

a station wagon from a used car dealer, mostly theater-goers, and Mr. Newton 
He will be out in front in exactly seven eyed them happily. He patted his tummy 
minutes and 13 seconds, He is tuned in and issued a contented burp. 

to the police calls and will come earlier A Santa was ringing his bell, pro- 
if that is necessary. Now, letus adjourn claiming the spirit of the season. Mr. 
until we meet at the chosen place." Newton dropped a quarter into the card- 

board chimney. "Merry Christmas," 
sang out the Santa. 

In a secludedcorner, anewly engag- 

ed couple stood gazing into each others "Ho ho ho,'' returned the gentle, 

eyes. A hand upon the shoulder of the mocking voice of the Magnitudinous 

young woman interrupted the rapture. Hook. He looked up at a now dim mar- 

"Bunice ?!! quee and saw the words, ''A Christmas 

Anold friend. 'Jane! So glad to Carol, '' and the somewhat incongruous 

see you again,"! proclamation, "Air-conditioned for the 

"Hi Bill. Say, I hear you two are comfort of our patrons." 

engaged." "Humbug, '! said Mr. Newton, pat- 

"Yes.'"' They blushed. ting the bulge at his hip pocket. 

Jane fidgeted. ''The girls are soex- 
cited--you know how we are about those 
things--they say your..." 

Eunice raised her left hand, casually. 
"Bill's father is such an angel, Justout 

of law school and..." 
"Can't quite make it out." 
"My ring!" 

A slow wave of astonishment crept Cy 
through the home of Mrs. Clyde. Cries “as : 

of indignation, bewilderment, alarm, e A) 

grew ominously more frequent until they Ef 
erupted in downright panic. a B 

Mrs. Clyde came running up to Mr. Ge ww tev. 
Newton, exclaiming, "Is that you, Mr. RY — 

Newton?" SX G 
"It is I." oe 
'ihere as a pickpocket present," Zs ; 

said Mrs. Clyde, excitedly. What shall — REE 

I do?...Ohh, where are your helpers?" ; 

Mr. Newton looked about him in 
shocked amazement. He said, "It looks 

like someone has been performing a vil- 

lainous duty. Those helpers were ob- 

viously imposters.,..Heavens, what have 

they done to my friends ?" "By God he's got her now!" 

"Oh, this is terrible, '' she moaned. 

"And they cut my telephone lines. "' EyvoleiRecord 

"J will get the police," volunteered 

the Magnitudinous Hook. 
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CG ( tr Mr, Richard G, Hamlet 
416 N. Carroll St. 

T H E 
Madison, Wisconsin TO 
Deer Dick, 

Tim happy to inform you that our staff has been very ° 
favorably impressed by your performance a8 editor of the d C / CS r 
OCTOPUS. We feel that there is a place for you on the 

Bradbury Team, when you Graduate in June. 

Your starting salary would be #12,500, with ample 
opportunity for advancement. We can all Grow with the 
Agency. 

Congratulations--we'll be looking forward to seeing 
you in June, 

Very truly yours, 

Bele 
we BL Bradbury 
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THAVE A SIG \ 
eet iaerer FOR Vou! : 
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During the warmer months, itis nec- 

essary to make a circular detour around - Pr 
the $18,000 abortion which squats be- ~~ iS e3 ye are 
tween the libraries, throwing water sky- ~ ae Be o 
ward withthe undiminished force of ten % : =| se . > 
water pistols, There had been some = eee ee S 
speculation that a skating rink for pre- 1) 3 
school children would be established Rie Gu 
when the weather turned colder. How- x , g 
ever, the University is taking no chances Xe \) H 
withits precious monument. Around the 5 Cittrer % 
first of November a gang of workmen i War 
began constructing an elaborate shel- | cK, F 
ter to protect the monstrosity from the . oe a | 

"elements." At first we viewed this mes a ! * 
activity with a certain distrust--one mis- e€ \ yi 4 i "si 

take can only be obscured by another, A. P : = 
we reasoned, But now our skepticism : 
has turned to admiration, Not only is 

the shed functional, but it more than e- A couple of weeks ago, the members 

liminates the basic gripe we had against of Scabbard and Blade, honorary ROTC 

the fountain; we no longer have to walk fraternity, decidedit was hightime they 

around, Infact, acertainelement of ex- started protecting their investment in 

citement has beenadded to crossing the the flag pole in front of the Historical 
mall, With a five yard start it is rela- Library, which they dedicated in 1922, 

tively easy to scale the slope of the An Honor Guard, they felt, was an ideal 

mound, stand triumphant on the top for pledge task for this year. So, two hours 

an instant, and crying, "Tally Ho!"', at a time, the cannonfodder guarded the 

slide down the far side, Just wait until pole, until the weather turned cold and 

there's ice on the thing. the whole thing was called off. 
Backinthe good old days things were 

- —- alot tougher. We can recall midnight 
aa reas marches through the swamps, while ac- 
—- Toe tives sat on a bluff with a case of beer 
Te Sn and a loaded machine gun, waiting for a 

Ko aN a pledge to showhis tail. Guarding aflag- 
yy aN a pole sounds rather tame by comparison. 

y eg NS ee Perhaps it would have been more 
: ia 7 a, CN oe Pics ea . useful to guard that other thing in the 

ea Ve ee Mall. Then we'd find out if the pledges 
B a gz 4 Si know how to use those sabers, 

os o po a = a 

= : 

eS Squi Avil Le, Ab blings 

Cee NYO a f 

INS gj : 
yS 
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fl 12 i He was so lost in his reflections that 

sHougD when the telephone rang again he was 

caught off guard. He stood rigid a mo- 

10 AULD 2 ment, as though receiving an order, 

then ambled to the phone. 

x AIN E ee greetings, station WWNR 

9 dE es 
Yep. uw 

FORGOT "This is Mr. Higgins." 
"Yep." 

8 7 4 "Get Harry for me, will you?" 

yi Mr. Vick dropped the receiver, and 
walked back to the control booth where 

7 Mitchell oho ete Mc Elya Harry was playing the one recording of 

6 Christmas carols the station owned for 

the God-knows-how-manyth time. He 

= tapped on the door and went in. 
"Higgins wants to talk to you on the 

"Season's greetings, station WWNR telephone." 

hello.'"' Mr. Vick didn't say it as though Harry madea face and put down the 

he meant it. Mr. Higgins, the station book he was reading. ''Kay. Thanks, 

owner, forced him to say it, and he re- Vicks’! 
peated it grudgingly, withaheavy Slavic Mr. Vickwaited until Harry had left 

accent, the room, then picked up the book, The 

"Who in the world is this?" asked a 

woman on the other end of the line. SS pga MaMa OL We QE SKEe Hip MMA AVES Deas 
"Season's greetings, station WWNR 4 

hello." repeated Mr. Vick, "This is Wz 
Andre Slutervick here." i : 

"Oh, Mr. Vick!"" The woman sup- thle: LAGI Sate 

pressedagiggle. ''Thisis Jane Higgins. {LF : Ge e 2 “4 

I certainly didn't expect you to be an- Ui, 3 SS iA wd 

swering the phone," te D 

"Everybody's gone but the day an- %r- LOTT RE 
aeawecr te - , wl era 

"Oh, well, do you know where my i YE. 
husband is ?"! Sane 6I7 

‘No ma'am Isure don't,'"' He glanced Stare St 
out the window at the snow. ''May be the 
storm's so bad he just hasn't got down (i A 

home yet. Left about half an hour ago." ta 

"Well, thank you. I guess they're aes 

not having the New Year's Eve party " 

after all?" 
"J wouldn't know a thing about it," 

Mr. Vick answered. They said goodbye ie 
and hung up. ic SS 

Mr. Vick walked over to the window ae 

and watched the snowfall. He permitted 
himself the vision of Mr. Higgins stuck 

aie Eines ener ce eee Gifts for the smoker of distinction. 
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girl on the cover, blonde and voluptuous, up on it. He glanced quickly around the 
reminded him of the village girls back room, then twisted the knob on the bot- 

home. He put the book back down, re- tom until the clock was15 minutes ahead, 

membering that Harry was on the phone Then he got down and looked up at the 

with Mr. Higgins. Harry wasn't saying clock, He felt such a shiver of fear and 

much, excitement that he got back on the chair 

"Yessir. Yessir, Ithink it's a good and adjusted the hands so the clock was 

idea. No, that'd be a hell of a shame. only five minutes ahead of his watch. He 
Yes sir, it's fine with me. So long." glanced around again, then fell to work 
He hurried back towards the booth, scrubbing the window with hot, soapy 

"Have to make a break."" He shut the water. 
door behind him as the record was fin- 
ishing. The last three or four cars toarrive 

Mr. Vickwalked back tothe window, had to park at the bottom of the hill be- 

sat down in Mr. Higgins' swivel chair, cause the snow was too treacherous to 
and propped his feet onthe desk, listen- attempt. Mr. Higgins had called each 
ing to the syrupy voice coming from the of the staffmembers personally when he 
speaker. arrived at-eight-thirty. By ten o'clock 

", little sign of abating. Instead of everyone was there. Mr. Vick stayed 
signing off at our usual hour of six in his room, listening to the party. 
o'clock, station WWNR will remain on About eleven, there was a tap on his 
the air until midnight to bring you any door. 
further bulletins we receive concerning ‘Mr. Vick?!! It was the Higgins"! 
the storm...and so that your home sta- daughter, Angel. She opened the door 

tion, WWNR, may wish you all a Happy and peeped in. ''Mr. Vick? My mommy 
New Year. On the national scene..." says I'm supposed to come and stay with 

Harry came out, giving Mr. Vick yous! 
barely enough time to jump up and pre- "Well, come right in, Miss Higgins, 
tend to be brushing off the window sill come right in."" He got up from his easy 
with his hand, chair and patted the bed smooth so that 

"That maid,'"' he said hurridly, "she the girl would have a place to sit. 

don't keep the window sill clean like she "What're you along for? Isn't it past 
should.'' He held up a grimy hand in your bedtime ?" 
evidence. Wiese Angels satidown., -'' But my 

"Yeah," said Harry, not looking. He sitter wouldn't come out in the storm 
rummaged through the deskuntilhe came and Daddy couldn't get another one, So 
up with a little book of the staff's ad- NT 
dresses and numbers, ''Plug in an out- 
side line for me, will you, Vick. To 

the booth."' He paused at the door, "And 

you might clean up the office a little. ee eS 
Mr. Higgins decided it'd be best for the 
staff morale to go ahead with the party, o } 
storm or no storm." > 3 

Mr. Vick shrugged his shoulders, iS in 
as though he, personally, didn't need a 5 oO 
any more staff morale, and picked up e 
his pushbroom. He glanced at the studio 
clock. It was 4:19:17. His watch was 
exactly on time. The whole staff were . 
continually checking their watches, The a a 
snow was still swirling thickly about the ete 
window, He looked at the clock again, © 
then pulled a chair over to it and climbed “Ok ‘ i ay wise guy, if there’s no God, who changes 

the water?” 

—Fang 
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they brought me along with them." 
"Well, I'm glad they did. Haven't FOR THE MAN 

had a good talk with you in a long time, WHO HAS EVERYTHING 

have I?" 
"JT guess not," said Angel, "CanI 

put my feet up?!! "Eau de Locquer" 

"Go right ahead,'' said Mr. Vick. (Locker Room Sweat) 

He watched her silently as she carefully 
unbuckled her Mary Janes and slipped 
them off, setting them squarely beside Traditional Bay Rum 

cece pthee ie the fer for after shave, after bath 
Don't you like parties?" she asked 

after she had settled against the wall 3 YEARS SUPPLY.... $10.00 
with her feet tucked up under her knees. 
"Mommy said you didn't. She said you 
were in here because you didn't like 
parties." 

"Well, I don't very muchlike parties, 
Angel,'' Mr. Vick said. "But I do like 
little girls. I never had a little girl of 
my own. What would you like to talk 
about ?!! Re 

Angel squirmed around to study the e woo c 0SS 

room in great detail, 'Don't you ever 
clean up your room?" GSoeetate 

"Sometimes I do,'! he answered. College Clothes 
"Don't youever not want tocleanup your 

room?" 
"Every time,' she said, ''but I al- ee 

ways do," 

"Would youlike me totell you a story K 

about a little girl named Ilona who never 

used to clean up her room? My mother " 

used to tell it to me when I let my room Uae 

get messy. ShallI tell it to you?" 

Angel pulled up Mr. Vick's bed pil- Sebroneeescener, ie 

low and settled again. "Okay," she eRe Eee e® 

yawned, In ashort time she was asleep. eo 
Mr. Vick tucked a cover over her, and oe 
after a minute of thinking, went on with BESSA See a Riaas tienes 
the story, telling it aloud to himself. ee 

At the height of the celebration Mr. ee 

Higgins burst into the room, ''Come on Ws Teh 

baby, it's almost midnight—you'll miss = 

New Year's.'' He picked her up, blanket Le 

and all, and carried her out, leaving her a5 

shoes still neatly placed beside the bed. THE len wees. 

Mr. Vick went over to his sloset for the 

int of bourbon he kept there. He poured tL — 

oie of it into a glass and waited. KOLLEGE t_—— 

Soon a flurry of songs and cheers : 

went up from the office. It died down KLUB ee f+ 

into kisses and well-wishings, and Mr. i a yu 

Higgins was just about to propose a toast 714 S (> 

to his staff when a baritone voice boom- tate 
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ed out from the back of the station. It 
was loud and quite vigorous; everyone 
stopped to listen to the strains of "Auld 
Lang Syne,'' although no one could under - 
stand the words, AK, 

Suddenly Jane Higgins laughed. A> 
"Why, it's old Vick!"' she said. ''Sing- / 
ing in Slavic, or whatever it is." She 
looked at the studio clockand then at her 4 
husband, "That's too funny!'' She laugh- 

ed. "He forgot to check his watch, see? WA 

He's five minutes slow.'' Everyone 5 BEAN 
lookedat her blankly, not understanding. REA 
"He's missed New Year's!" Mr. Higgins ae 

burst out laughing, and soonthey all had 
joined him, realizing the joke. Jane ye 
picked up the melody from the backroom, 
and soon everyone had stopped laughing 
enough to join in. 
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0 NeXiondt Yin 
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TORN BETWEEN THE "NOTE" AND THE "WORD" 

Friday, January 9, 1959 b gph. bed 
i ‘ a oo ; sf i Win /, te i eee ae 

The Devil's Disciple” | ye A 

Saturday, January 10, 1959) /) aamaiaey 
are YOU “As You Like It” | \ 4, a ae fp \ 

22 years old? MS p.m A ON | f 

Pil kee he: ay) A ei, ee eee te 

age rs 7 Baba 
a BB 

, ys SA Fe lee Hui A 
s = AUN Zee dM Sal Ply ON ER Thee >, fleas 

do YOU play the violin? \Charad a |] ae PEIN ke 

(MICHAEL RABIN DOES) : ei : 

\THE CANADIAN PLAYERS 

a SRS EP rhe ar es & 

have YOU performed 63 times Nf ee 
fa Ce ae h A Sl i 

with the New York Philharmonic? U a 

(Mier LD ee 
$2.75, 2:25, 1.75. 1.25° (Tax Free) 

*Reserved for students. 

are YOU going to hear MICHAEL RABIN? 

(YOU REALLY SHOULD YOU KNOW = HE’S FAIRLY GOOD) WI 

ee 5 Va ali 
Mites ele 

tuesday, december 16 — wednesday, december 17 | S 

THEATER 
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ENGINEERING REPORT NUMBER BB 40 = 26 - 38° 2) 0°¢c,. 
PERFORMED BY ; EDWIN N. LIGHTHEAD DATE PERFORMED : 10 Angist 1958 

C. H. MUMBLE Date due : 17 August 1958 
P. G, FLUNK DATE SUBMITTED ; 7 Dee. 1958 

a ok SD SENSEC. RIDEON (Courtesy Bell labs) 209215 5 or 

I. PURPOSE The purpese of this experiment is te preve conclusively and absolutely 

FANAGLE'S FIRST AND SECOND LAWS statedas fellews ; 

1, If angthing can go wreng with an experiment I? WILL. 

2. No matter what result is anticipated, there is always someene 

willimg to fake it. 

II. APPARATUS = 
1 small steam engine complete with steam 
1 large electrical circuit complete with el ectricity 

1 medium sized distillation unit complete with OLD RAVEN *- 
CLARK'S SUPER DUPER ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN mixture 

1 Reckwell hardness tester cimplete with three sizes of deenergized 

Rockwells. 

ITI. PROCEDURE 
The small steam engine was stagted witheut mishap and run centinuously 

seven hours, thirteen minutes, ninetynine and forty-four one-hundredths per 

cent seconds, at whiéh. point a bearing froze and the boiler pressure made 

like it had an infinite second partial derivative with respect to time and 

pinned the gauge. Casey Jones, lab group safety man, who snoozed whilst 

resting his posterier on the safety valve, got the shock of his life when 

the medics told himthat he would be released in time to attend the dedica - 

tion ceremonies for the rebuilding of the Mechanical Engineering Building. 

The circuit of figure one was set up and power applied. Unfortunately, 

the instructer R. A. Grinder, whe happened to sec checking the wiring at the 

time, and being bridged across points "A" and "B", grabbed himselfc a fist ~ 

full of watts, Professor Wayne B. Speedy, present at the time, )was astouneded 

by the pyretechnics, both varbal and otherwise, stating that he had never 

before seen chartreuse sparks nor heard three ef the elever little epithets 

issuing frem Prof, Grinder's oral cavity. 

The distillation unit (medium sized) was put into operation and a 

separation of the mixture was effected. However, the efforts of the group 

had to be directed toward warding off the efforts of Henry Wiggins,ME4 who rears, 

te imbibe ef the separated fraction. (Why did H. Wiggins want te drink all 

that smelly 01a gasoline anyway?) 
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The Reckwell hardness tester eas set up as outlined in THE MANUAL ef 

PROCEDURE fer SETTING UP THE ROCKWELL HARDNESSVIESTER VOL. I. The Reckwell 

hardness tester was then adjusted as per TH MANUAL ef PROCEDURE for ADJUST# 

ING THE ROCKWELL HARDNESSVPESTER VOL.QII. It was them discovered that th e 

three sizes ef reckwells were missing. Alert lab instructer G. W. Washout 

soon eornered the three little rascais under EE Prof. N. L. Schlitz's 1950 

Buick with oil leak and ehattery cluteh, and the experiment proceeded, After 

the hardness of the first two Reckwells was tested, an inexcusable dereliction 

of duty by lab group equipment man Kurt F. Went, allowed the third and smallest 

Reckwell to flee to the practie foogball fields, where it is believed that th e 

fugitive Reckwell was harbored by a soft = hearted fullback. Te complete the 

experiment the first and largest Rockwell was retested, and in the ensuing 

skirmish, lab group data man, Merdecai Brown, got two of his fingers tested. 

His fingers were about seventeen points softer than the average Rockwell, 

hewever. 

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
If is intuitively obvious to even the most casual observer that 

Fanagle's first two laws are truly verified by even the most casual intuitive ex- 

amination of the ebvious results of this rather rigorous experiment, which neglects, 

however, the intuitively obvious casually realb meat ofthis experiment, wh ich is 

an intuitively obvious verification of the LAW OF THE TOO SOLID GOOF, Namely, that 

it is intuitively obvious that the mest unimpeachable piece of data is obviously 

where the mistake lies. 
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2 STORIES ABOUT CHILDREN 

by Sharon Havlik 

M a ¢t l e N And they were back, giggling and 

talking. 
"I hate snakes." 
"Keep that thing away from me." 

At the corner he turned and cut "You can die if a snake bites you." 
through the prairie. He followed the Stuart held it out again and they 

path for awhile but cut over to the crab- scattered. Marlene didn't go as far and 

apple tree to see where his tree house he went up to her. She didn't run. 

waslast year. They would make another "Tt won't hurt you,''said Stuart, and 

one this year, Jerryand him. Near the he dangled itin front of her. It wriggled 

tree on the ground was a snake. It was and touched her nose. 
long and smooth and greenand had ared "J'm going to tell," she yelled, and 

tongue that shot in and out. He picked she ran. 
itup and it twined gracefully around his "It won't hurt you," Stuart laughed 

thumb. eee: andranafter, but she was faster and he 
He would bring itto school. He would stopped. 'Dumb girls," he said. 

show the kids. He walked so as not to The bell rang then and they fought to 

jolt the snake and wondered if his teach- be firstinline and lingered inthe hall to 
er would like it. be last into class. Stuart left the snake 

He came to the corner, walked down in his locker. He went in the room and 

Argyle Avenue to school, and crossed sat down, 
the playground. No one noticed him. SSS eee ee Cae Se ee 

Most of them were playing Red Rover, 
but there were some kids on the side by a f : ye . 
the entrance. Jerry was sitting on the i@® ; 5 

steps and he said, "Hey. Hey bea, let's S@EIOLES p/n, qT, y 
see what'cha got,"' (Se aN a ae 

"A snake,'! said Stuart. He held it ROOM 42, ( aN eee 

out in his palm. cond ee tf} Laon 
"Temme have it once."" Jerry held rere te s 

it, then wrapped it around his wrist. Clee 
"Look, a snake charmer." He put the Nese ( \ 
snake around his neck, threw back his CEOS | » 

head, wiggled straight hips and sang; xOUe Sd P| 

"Oh, the girls in France...." “ite = ae a 

Three girls in his room came over. E ye | ou \ 
"What'cha got?'' They had on colored fi \ 
socks and checkered dresses and Stuart ’ oa = 

pulled the snake from Jerry''s neck. 4| ' ae — 

"Snake," he said, and held it out by le EEE [oe 
the tail. It wiggled and the girls shriek- au 2, cae 
ed, delighted. "It's gotaforked tongue," ail C e 
said Stuart, and he walked over to them. 

"Look," Ae 
They screamed, laughing, and ran, : = 

Stuart walked back to Jerry. "Girls 2 a 
are afraid of everything.” s— pane -Hoot 
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What was all the commotion?" said Stuart glaredather. That jerk, Mar- 

Miss Gafke. Silence; ''Well?" she de- lene. 

manded, : "Stuart!" said Miss Gafke. ''My good- 

"Stuart has a snake,"' Marlene said. ness!!!" 

"He chased me withit. He chased every- My goodness! thought Stuart. 

body .!' ‘Now Stuart, you know that wasn't 

nice.'! She looked at him. ''And it's not 

SS Pe ee eS funny.” 

He wished he could chase her with a 
i snake. He didn't like Miss Gafke. She 

Pi ‘ nee MOST ge was almost worse than Marlene. She 
oe Ow = was acrab. She yelled at him for talk- 

te : SKU .« a hD ing and sent him to the principal when 

giAd (9 a he only put a stone in a girl's scarf and 
a /| BREAK A LEG OR threw it on the roof, 

I/TWo oR THREE: - - He folded his hands on the desk and 
al looked at them. His one thumb--the 

COMPLEMENT GOoOR right one--had an ink spot on it. They 9 8 
y CAST WH ..- were writing with ink now and it was 

4 there from yesterday. 
ANAGNERS "Stuart, I'm going to write a note to 

your mother. And Iwant ananswer from 
\ OD Bk) her tomorrow," 

r| ) AS Old tattle-tale Marlene. He wished 
she'ddropdead, He'd shovel dirt in her 
mouth, He watched his hands, tan 

against the desk, and said, ''yes Ma'am." 

"WHETHER A MILE OR A BLOCK It said that I regret to inform you 
THEY ALL FLOCK TO that your son has been bothering the 

girlsinhisclass. Todayhe chased them 
with a snake. When I spoke to him 

CASTLE ROCK" about this it seemed to do no good. I 
hope you will talk to him...there was a 

5 i . little more but Stuart folded up the paper. : Middlet : 
Pe aera gave oe He putitinhis hip pocket and nonchalent 

and masculine, spit on the sidewalk, 
PITCHERS and SCHOONERS He saw an ant. It was Marlene, He 

STEAK SANDWICHES would drown her, He spit again but 
6 1 missed, But if you kill an ant it will 

Uline yor plete zea!) rain tomorrow. He didn't spit again. 
He went home the way he always did, 

# SAVE MONEY SEE REASONABLE PRICES g 
~ es 4g 
a s z 
B 2 Jerry bratile fOr DOORS ; a ES 
& eS . Fi 

807 University Ave. “Over, 25 Years Experience in Books” 
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short cut through the alley. On the way 
he found a vase for his mother but she 

didn't like it. She threw it in the gar- WM elf 7 
bage can. (9) Ay 

He brought out the note at supper a a 
time, so his father would be there. ny FRAY iN US Pre 

His mother read it and handed it to him. Sea ‘ \ 

His father laughed when he saw the GME eo \ i 4 

note --''Chased them with a snake," he bf iY i 5 

said and he laughed, CACY. S\N SACLE 
His mother said, "Al," andhis father ff MW. \\ 

stopped. But you could tell he wanted YW j i Sis Sp 

to. His mother didn't laugh. She said, yy HY 
"Stuart, that wasn't nice. You know you yi : i A (i? a par 

shouldn't have done that." Gy int 7 © BG 
"Yes'm" said Stuart and looked at Yi Vy ~ YX TOS 

his mashed potatoes, He broke his gravy iY UY } iy 
dam with his fork and the gravy flowed UNG \) BLA 
out, slow and thick. pa yi : 

"And stop looking so pleased with / 4 Z 

yourself, How would you like a snake ee / é 
dangled in your face ?"! 

"I'd eat it," said Stuart. "I'd take a 

ee bite and eat off its head and swallow Our back room has been decorated 
aaa i 

"J don't want you to do that again," by PRpeatd signe ofan S Uainet 

said his mother. ''What made you do 
that?" 

"Anyway, that was that old Marlene 
Nelson. I only chased her," 

"Oh,'' said his mother, She looked 

across the table. Stuart looked at his \ 

father too. He was trying not to laugh. N 

They knew he hated Marlene. She 

had kissed him one day. He had been x N ‘| Ss 

just walking down Argyle with Jerry and SS : KS 

she ran up and kissed him. He couldn't NNN WESSS 

hit her because you aren't supposed to 

hit girls but he stomped onher foot--hard. \ 

She yelled and sort of slapped him and XX 

ran, Jerry had laughed, Oh darling, 

he said, He put hisarms out and kissed 

the air and threw back his head. Stuart 

darling, he shrieked, Stuart said, oh, 

shut up and watched the sidewalk as they 

walked home and Jerry had laughed. 

Jerry told all the kids at school, Stu- 

art's- got-ta-girl-friend they chanted 5 

and when he came over Jerry said Mar- 

lene kissed Stuart and Stuart's mother oF, 

laughed and told his father. My 
"Now, Stuart, I mean it," said his 

mother. "She's a nice girl. You leave 

her alone,"' 
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"Yes'm,'' said Stuart. He didn't care. Jerry wiggled downin his seat. "My 

He pushed his potatoes in a heap and mother... she said I'll keep out of trouble 

poured more gravy on. They knew now there." 

he didn't like her. She didn't like him "Oh, there's lots of stuff todo. You 

either. Shetoldonhim. She wouldleave can go to town if you're on the team." 
him alone now. He wondered if he could "Don't want to." He stared glumly 

find a toad. He'd give it to her. Toads at the floor. 
get afraid and they pee in your hand. "You swim?" 

'And, he thought happily, maybe she'd Yeah," 
get warts. "They got a pond, Divin' board and 

alle" 
“They hit you?" 
‘When you're bad, just." 

METa rd 24 

"Nah." Kevin picked upanimaginary 

R stick. "Bam! Right over the head." 
Ce "My dad hits hard." 

"Bet mine hits harder." 

4 V "Probably does."' Jerry shrugged. 

"My dad and me wrestle." 
"We used to too but Magot mad. He 

"Jerry. Your blue jacket. You for- plays mostly with my sister anyway.... 
got it." The other guys like it?" 

"Ma, I hate that jacket!" "Some of them. We canhave visitors 

"Now Dear, you know how warm it on Sundays." 
is. I'll wrap: it and send it to you first "I live toofar anyway. Besides, Dad 
thing in the morning." z sleeps Sundays. And I have to be quiet. 

"Bye. See you Thanksgiving." He says it'll be quieter without me." 
"Be careful now." A signal clanged by. 

Hurried smiles, Quick hugs, An "If I didn't like it, I couldleave. I 

attempted kiss--"'Oh Ma!"'--and a quick could run away. I ran away once." 
squirm away. Crowded train, parents "Whereja go?" 
saying last-minute good-byes, boys "Oh, way far. When Icome back Ma 
scrambling wildly for seats. was cryin', She wascryin' 'cause I was 

And they were on their way. gone.'' A new thought struck him. "She 

thought I was dead and she was cryin',"' 
TASES Ca He smiled contentedly and leaned back, 
WYeah 2)" 
"What's it like?" "Sandwich?" 

WETuihye "Thanks," 

"The school. Morris."' "We're almost there. You can tell 
Tel slolkkayrat! by that funny barn with the blue door," 
"Yeah, but what's it like? I mean, 

the Brothers." It was dark in the station, 
"Oh. Well, they hit you with a stick "We're right up there,'' Kevin point- 

ee.when you're bad.-And it's freezin' ed a finger into the black, "We're ona 

at night and baking in the day. But you aad 
can play baseball and swim and—. It's Jerry looked out into the dark. He 
okay." picked uphis bags and held them tightly. 

"I won't like it." "I'm going to hate ithere," he murmured, 
"How come?" "I know I'm going to hate it." 
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This Place... 
by Lois Dubin 

"Sum--mer --time...'' in a sentimental swing swirls circularly, rounding and embracing 

and surrounding This Place, it's tables, it's people singularly, doubly, or more, 

seated together close together in rhythm with words, expressions--jiggling their 

feet, biting the pencils they borrowed, scanning This Place and looking intensely 

around and around, squinting their eyes from the smoke and when fresh strong rays 

of sun shift and stare and push in through the glass panes to blind and temporarily 

stop their looking. 

"And the living is easy..." with eight cups of black coffee in green and brown cups 

empty and ashes from cigarettes border the soppy saucers where the black coffee 

spilled and settled and got colder and looked like mud. 

“another cup of coffee, 
yes I'll have a cigarette, 

tell them to turn the music down, 

spade is trump, 
have some of my lunch, 

I hate This Place, 

there's a good show upstairs, 

she sleeping around, 
do you REALLY play chess? 
can I borrow this chair ? 
this course is a snap, 

and we're giving out free 

samples to let you see for 

yourself how Hit Parade allows 

you only the very slightest 

particle of nicotine to 
reach your lungs, 
sorry, but my lungs 

are already black and burned 

out. 

I shall sit down and read or maybe I know somebody and I can sit with people and 

talk and have coffee or a hamburger with a raw onion and lots of ketchup 

and I'll tell them about my friend who is very interesting, and maybe I'll be 

intere sting too. 
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+ This Place 
"Fish are jumping...'' and time has stopped, pushing problems out and 

pressures are left waiting outside but sometimes sneak in with the 

straight streams of sun that make you squint and you stop 

talking for a minute and then you regain and plunge forward faster, 

more intensely and you hit the table hard with your fist and a 

cup bounces and some of the muddy coffee spills and your cigarette 

is no longer burning so someone relights the dead tobacco. 

"literature is grand but hold my hand, 

don't bother, it's not necessary to stand, 

hello, it's so good to see you my dear, 

I'm almost positive, after all they say he's queer, 

let's face it, our culture is disintegrated, 

it's just one of those days, I'm discomboomberated, 

but I want the part so bad I can taste it, 

and then she went on to tell me about this bit, 

I'm so lonely sometimes I don't know where to go, 

he goes with a colored girl, didn't you know? 

hey whatsisname, get me a beer, 

I just love it, I just love it here..." 

"And the cotton is high...'' along the murals and the counter and the heads, 

and the talk that combines to harmonize heavily, hits resoundingly, 

reminiscent of then and now but where are Dick and Jane and 

spot, where did they go or maybe they are still there and here 

in This Place there is no room for them, 

They talked and the sun showered in through the windows in the back and danced forward 

in a graceful smooth line and I listened with my eyes wandering and my mind wondering 

wistfully, What am I doing here? 

What am I doing ? 

What am I? 

"One of these mornings, you're going to wa--ke up..." 
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BUCK UP, FELLOWS, YOU'VE 

FOUND THEM AT LAST—THE i iN qG; S i A i) 

J O K E Ss FLOWER and GIFT SHOP 

: 1965 Winnebago St. 601 State St 
"How old is you?" & . 

Gauls dey How oles youu een eet AL 5-3693 
‘Ah don't know," 

aro don't know how old you is?" Christmas Party Flowers 
Nope." 

"Does women botha' you?" 
"Nope." 

"You's fot," Special and Group Rates 
-Fang 

Voice fromrear ofroom: "Are you sure 
the third question's in the book?" CER cet SAY Ste 
Proctor: "Of course." i 2) ke e® Chorwpg “Lg 
Voice: "Well, I can't find it." ALR “Wh ma 

- Widow , AGE, , 
bos ON CAMPyg - 8 

S Wi OVER 30 Ve OR 
A 

Two residents of the backwoods i a\ Gre iS , 

country greeted eachother one morning. os AW Wie a 
"Say," queried the first, ‘what did ‘ S ENG, Tie 

you give your mule whenhe had heaves ?" : eC Miieg Se CEE 

"Turpentine," offered the other help- MU G GS ai 
fully rd CN) A ieee? : SA) 

Two weeks later they met again. Ka \ uf BG 

"What did you say you gave your mule , sf \ 

when he was sick?" asked the first. = 
"Turpentine, '' answered the helpful 

one. rs 
"Well, I gave it to mine and it killed 

him." 6 0 
"Killed mine too," For a quick bite 

Broun late at night... 

"My uncle is in Africa hunting ant- 

eaters, He wants to bring one back Coffee between classes . . . 

alive." 
"Why does he want to bring one back Breakfast before your 

alive ?" first class ... 
"He hates my aunt,'' 

- Widow Open 7:00 A.M.- 11:30 P.M. 

i e 

Dotty’s Sandwich Shop 
"This has all been very interesting, 

madame, but I am no longer with Dr. . . Across from Barnard Hall 

Kinsey." 
-Froth 
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F 4 
1250 E. WASHINGTON ? Let S Put Back In 

AVENUE ‘ 

ae Se The MESS / Christmas 
pACKS 

~ J Noe 
New Caen Notice on bulletin board of zoology de- 

7? partment: 

cep’ "We don't begrudge you a little alcohol, 

QP QO | PRON but please return our specimens," 
ce Bikes © -Barter 
Cy QB {AL Pine 

Cie 2 6-3980 
He who laughs first told the joke. 

He who laughs last censors the magazine. 

-Hoot 

Superman is really keen. 

Me Batmas's really swell. 
DANCING ‘THE I just don't like old Mary Worth-- 

‘3 She can go to hell. 
NIGHTLY vel VILL A Suan 

AT ae 5 : 
+ b Both women and pianos 

N 2330 S. PARK are similar in brand 

g ) Some of them are upright 
and some of them are grand. 

-Aggievator 

She: 'Did you ever try selling vacu- 

| um cleaners 27! 

& = He: "No. Why?" 
cad She: ''Well you'd better give it a try. 

That's my husband coming up the walk." 
-Anon,. 

Gans ... Tia NATURALLY ENDOWED. PLEASE READ BEFORE ATTEMPTING 
You TRY: - « 3 TO AWAKEN ME 

p See, 3 1, Do not jostle me, unless I donot re- 

Cec. spond when you call my name (see 2). 
‘ A SRO Tees 2. Call my name in a low voice, three 

Spars sm ; A BES (3) feet from the head of my bed. 

= GE : A 3. DO NOT BLOW IN MY EAR, 
a ae On ee 4, NEVER THROW BACK MY COVERS! 
ra See & , 5, Enter the room quietly and leave in 

rat Sh (ir wy BY a like manner. 
: WS Oe: 6. Be able toaccountfor general weather 

$ \ a => SS 3 conditions and breakfast menu. 

“THE PERFUME SHOR ta 
Overheard at the Cardinal: 
"JT hate the Beat Generation." 
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a eee ee At this point we took stockand found that 
- “ee ee PHU) Hee we had neglected the engineers, This is 

j tel! & j | il ie a common practice, since most people 
i Re. ; a HHA it have never met an engineer, and tend to 
ae 3 | oe think that there are only a handful oncam- 

Nee Sai y i iia} pus. This simply is not true. So, for 
) i i ait the EE's, Me's, CE's, and ChE's, we 

ae i | have included a helpful Gouge, to ease 
wo , peed the burden of the Laboratory. 

D ee my ————————————MmMmii i... 
a a a i 

You may wonder what a picture of Kentchleg 
the Octopus editor sitting in front of a 
typewriter is doing up there. Or you Lor lowers and, 
may not. Anyway, this is our way of 
saying that the Octy is being printed this Po 
time by photo-offset multilithography, Corsages ie 
which is afancy way of saying that more @ 
copy costs less money, The typewriter ristmas OY S 

is an IBM Executive, which rents for $8 93 St te 
aweek, andcostthe magazine $375 when 0 ale -58 

aformer staff member accidently knock- A 809 

edover the typing table, This wild mach- 
ine is able totype like print, so the copy 
can be photographed instead of setinlead, 
When we first got the machine, with the 

magic name IBM acorss the keyboard, \ 

we thought all this would be easy. We Cie ‘Time 4 Ay Ry 
soon discovered, however, that even the et } DD 

International Business Machines Com- B ALMost HERE , i we i 

pany cannot build atypewriter which will \ & ei 
not make mistakes. In fact, with all the ” "o ar 2) K. 
extra keys used to even out the right mar- 5 i PNW ° 

gins, itis twice as easy to make blunders. i) 

If you'll sight down the right margin of AYTONE & 
this column, you'll note that the last line x 

looks a little short. Oh, well. { O NEAR. ER Lr 

Beneath the new type face, we are y } AK ae MRS 
hiding some stories by people who can Loge THATS re so ae 

write. This is almost an innovation for 5 Ks 2 

the Octy. But for the other crowd, the BEPRAGGLED LooK WITH THE 
ones who Don't Care, we've included the SINEST IN CAMPUS WEAR. 

usual fare of jokes, cartoons, and ads, 
ge ee 

oe = 
Tit tnty Schaefer Luiutet 

- Mi Danae Musie for Alt Oaaasions 

THOMAS C, SCHAEFER....AL beso Ul Ws 632 39) 

306 SHOWERMAN, KRONSHAGE HALL 
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According to Webster: The terminal 
organof the leg of the common Amer - 
ican rabbit. Traditionally symbolic 
of goodluck, Also, (arch.) frequently 
used to apply theatrical make up. 

According to Tom Ewell and Fredrich 
an March: Awonderful, educational,and 

s ee rollicking way to spendthe Easter va- 
oe Le ee cation. No undergrad should miss it. 

any, yu ff THE 1959 HARESFOOT PRODUCTION 
& aL es an Oe OF "DU BARRY WAS A LADY" WILL 

ous oe aw S A 4 PLAY: *APPLETON *GREEN BAY 

: A *RACINE *MILWAUKEE *CHICAGO 
SR fiw *MADISON 

i ‘a ’ 

Sate | Pe 
Se Pan me ee yl 

: ms 3 1 CO A ie rea 

a a. a ts ae 
ey <9 io + iG bo 4 od 

*All Expense Paid Trip " am cee. : 7 at 4 

*No Experience Necessary me CY —& & poe & ~ 3 

*Now inIts 61st Year 

TRYOUTS): _DECEMBER 16, 17.318 

"Alt Our Gils Que Men, Yet Every One's a Lady” 
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What Do You Know ee 
Ges 

About Haresfoot? es 0 4) Te ae 
aE wi ‘ v Oy 

How well acquainted are you with SS es at er k aS oa, 
the customs of this traditional campus SS ah cae nN | ts - 

institution? Just exactly how much do om oS mee 
you know about the inner workings BR : ae 
of this hallowed organization? Just ha = . ioe é 
how much do you care? ui ul ; See ioe 

Oh, go on and take this quiz, any- 4a Ny jh Sk i z ieee BS 
way, just for the hell of it. You may can [cate = cae ; ’ haf heres 
win $50 or an old Haresfoot chorine. EN ya/ : Boy etenay 
You may get a sick headache. Who way ij x a 
knows? SEA y ye TD A pe 
1. Haresfoot is the name of: A a My) | a 

a. The boxing team (% y : < 
b. A blonde on the third floor of { LOD \ > 

Langdon hall D>, rer i” 

c. A town in Pennsylvania 7 

2. This year’s Haresfoot show is Ves 
called: Cea) 
a. Keep "Em Laughin’ sf 

b. Desire Under the Elms “Tl see you up in the powder room.” 
c. Fred Doerflinger 

3. To become a member of Hares- 
foot you must have: 
a. $500.42 
b. A cleft palate 6. The Haresfoot trip is known as: 

c. A permanent stoop a. The Haresfoot trip 
b. Why Her lled fro. 

4. The authors of the show are rhe Uieay Mas epelicalyen 
chosen by: c Woul 
a. Hare ballot x : 
b. A quorum of Union janitors 7. The slogan of the club is: 

c. Pure necessity a. All our men are ladies, yet every- 

5. The cast tours five cities, one of one’s a girl 
them being: b. All our girls are women, yet 

London everyone's a fool 
b. Combined Locks c. Where love is, there is God also 

c. The City of Dreadful Night 

E ‘2 8. Membership in the club entitles 
Vg 7} one to: 

a Be § Vee a. Walk around dressed like a girl 
PEE a if (es C Mf : se 
eh aaah 8 ( e My b. Steal books from the University 

ee Roe ae oH Me library ee eal tags Hh) Uae Sa Ghee 6 BY, c. Flunk out of school early and 
se piles }/ avoid the June rush 

ye des 5 / 9. Everyone should see Haresfoot ep ae}, 
= Ng e See - 7m because: 

re L dds a. It will make the boys happy 
& UG Eats 2 va b. The chorus line is prettier than 

ae I Lies AD x anything you'll see around the 
<< —te f (ae Pa women’s dorms or sororities 

* FT tie es } [se ES ar fe c. Haresfoot will make some money 

/ \ hae ee ae and maybe pay us for the ad 

Y \ se ANC aaa 

“Damn—smeared again.” 
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LETTER FROM A FORMER CLASSMATE 

LORENZO’S 
811 University Tahore, Pakistan 

Napoli, Italia 25 October 1958 
stands for much more 

than 

Naples, Italy - 5 

Napoli is the actual city of tradition, but Naples is the Imagine a small mad fraternity whose 
pentane sere representing that beautiful city members are suspended from all cour- 

In 1943, a man, from this same Napoli, Italy (not ses except a long EE lab, but still draw 

nis Iprou specialty Se aeuell; (ucla Nasi Bot full scholarships. The local chapter is 

oe ee ee richly endowed by the parent organiza- 
range of tasty meals, priced’ for the student, and tion; the house islarge and just a bit run 
spaghetti still is the real source of his neapolitan 

pride. ; ; down; there are no house rules and no 

Foal Taliant seoneeect gee eee onreseet ae Sasenees One pays any attentionto the social code; 
pee tan Italian-American spaghetti, try Italian the house manager oversees a Bratt OF 

full time houseboys, cooks, launderers, 

gardeners,sweepers, and other assort- 

aaa eam ed flunkies which outnumbers the mem- 
bership. The only organized activities 

of this mind's-eye fraternity are soft- 
ball and drinking. Imagine such an ar- 

a CAM PUS rangement and you will have a good idea 

of how your Air Force in Tahore lives. 

Everyone who has been here any 
length of time (that is, everyone except 

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING me) hates this place, giving as reasons 

(1) ''No white women" and (2) ''The food 
stinks.'' White women are not to be had, 
itistrue, andnowthat martial law rules 

809 University Avenue the land with righteous hand neither are 

black; but I would disagree about the 

food--I find Pakistani water buffalo more 

AL 5-8296 tender than Thai water buffalo. 
Martial law seems to be nothing to 

get excited about. Unless you are a 

a eer choco Si i oe smuggler, hoarder, black-marketeer, 

or politician of the old regime, you 
probably won't be shot. If you remem- 

SL PCO DiI: OY wathout ber pe stand for the national anthem you 

won't be flogged or fined either. 

; We Amer ee kaus keeptoourselves 

ne eran! and try very hard not to drive over the 
30 mph speed limit. 

William Busch 
Paul Bourdius A/2C 

e oe 

Hair Styling Center ma 

636 State 

Phone: AL 7-2591 COLLEGE TWO LOCATIONS 
650-665 State St. 

BARBER SHOP Madison, Wis. 
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University Co-o inside front ey A ‘ i ' < aks 

Cardinal Campus Laundry 38 i 2% —  % 

Castle Rock 28 \ wn, 
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College Barber Shop 38 red a Ve E : 

Dotty's Sandwich Shop 33 ie Niu . fi 

Flagstad Flower and Gift 33 ST — 

Haack's Bicycle Shop 34 Henry Wiggins, ME 4, after re- 
ceiving his first copy of the Octy. 

Haresfoot Club, Inc. 36 

Kollege Klub 7, eee 

Lorenzo's 38 ° | 
) : |&R Lou's Tobacco Bar 5 op | 3 

3 od 

Edwin O, Olson and Son 18 8 7) o a 2 5 
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u MS . 
The Perfume Shop 34 2 | Fiz : 2 | S 
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A. H. Pond Go., Inc. 7 = ea moe oe 

ve @ SS 7 aks 
Redwood and Ross LY > | oS *. 
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Shorty Schaefer Quintet 35 & I Gan 28 =O 
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Spanish Cafe 29 3 | 2g & 8 S 
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Wis. Union Theater 22 el 
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-rich tobacco taste —+_ 
; : ee 

ee tae - modern filter, too Su 
(kal ° f 

Freshness of growing things and softly fragrant air . . . just as a Spring day like this*re- 
freshes you, soa Salem refreshes your taste. Through Salem’s pure-white, modern filter flows 
the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed, pack after pack. Buy Salems by the carton. 

Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
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